Nomination Help:

Remember, your nominee(s) must be a member of the CBMA Academy to be nominated. This is a list of all known eligible stations, shows, albums, collaborations & compilations that are eligible by definition. Contact your nominee and make sure they are a member of CBMA. If not, tell them to join by July 28th to be eligible to be nominated.

Internet Only Radio Stations Playing Beach Music

YourBeachMusic.com - Joey Warren  North Myrtle Beach
Beach Music Cafe - Willie C  North Myrtle Beach
RememberThenRadio.com - Steve Soskin & Barb Cornagie  Charlotte NC
Mitch Harb's Beach Party  Lexington NC
Beach Music 101  - Rick Dees  Los Angeles
Crossroads Radio - Leo and Woody Wyndham  Columbia SC
Beach Shag Rhythm & Blues - Shaun Lamm, Wilson NC
Jukin' Oldies - Steve Baker Raleigh NC
Riptide Radio - Ray Scott  North Myrtle Beach
Kool Winds Radio - Katy Benningfield  North Myrtle Beach
thr3andoutradio.com - Trey Snide

Internet Only Radio Shows Playing Beach Music

Soul Dog's Beach Boogie & Blues - RememberThenRadio.Com
Ray Scott - Salt Sand and Sea Show - Riptide Radio
Sunday Night Live with Joey Warren & John Hall - YourBeachmusic.com
On The Beach with DJ Ray Ray - custom streams
Shaun Lamm's Beach Jams  Beach Shag Rhythm & Blues
Wed MidWeek BM Cocktail Party w/ Dick McNeil  Beach Shag Rhythm & Blues
Sunday Soul Show w/ Dick McNeil  Beach Shag Rhythm & Blues
Gary's Beach Shack  RememberThenRadio.com
Thursday Top 20 Countdown  Mitch Harb's Beach Party.com
Johnny Angel - The Heavenly Soul Show - Jukin' Oldies
Steve Baker - The Cat Scratchin' Show - Jukin' Oldies
Steve Baker - The Northern Side of Soul - Jukin' Oldies
Kyle Beam - The Morning Drive Oldies Show - Jukin' Oldies
Kyle Beam - Beer Joint Jamboree - Jukin' Oldies
Lynn King - Bone's Boogie Blues & Shaggin' Oldies - Jukin' Oldies
Fessa John Hook - Born In the Carolinas - Jukin' Oldies
Butch Metcalf - The Juke Joint - Jukin' Oldies
Frank Price - Afternoon Shag Party - Jukin' Oldies
Jim Rose - The Rhythm of the Beach - Jukin' Oldies
Randy Sting - Shag Dance Party - Jukin' Oldies
Trey Snide - Just Shaggin' - thr3andoutradio.com

Continued.....
Solo Album:
- Lesa Hudson - Life In The Key of Lesa
- Tommy Plyler & Friends - Then and Now
- Rhonda McDaniel - The Best of Rhonda McDaniel
- Jackie Gore - My Love Is Your Love Forever
- Russell Thompkins Jr - Stylistics Hits Live
- Gary Brown - Love Songs and Other Stuff
- Tim Cashion - Feeturing
- Danny Woods - The Heart and Soul of Danny Woods

Group Album:
- Blackwater Rhythm & Blues Band - self titled
- Lakeside Drive Band - Testing The Waters
- Big Time Band - self-titled
- Midnight Allie - Midnight Allie
- Band of Oz - The Ones You May Have Missed
- Catalinas - Summertime's Calling Me 60 Anniv Com Edition
- Embers featuring Craig Woolard - Christmas 2016
- Rev Bubba D'Liverance & Cornhole Prophets - Haint Blue Deluxe
- Catalinas - Dancin' Romancin'
- Castaways - Movin' On

Compilations:
- The Next Chapter - Green Dot
- Summertime Fun - KHP
- Where It All Began..and Continues - KHP
- One and Only - KHP
- Take A Walk In The Sunshine - KHP
- Carolina Shag VI - Sisbro
- Carolina Shag VII - Sisbro
- Headin' Back To The Blues - Spirit Records

Collaborations:
- Gary Brown feat Clifford Curry & Friends - I'm Still Here
- Castaways - Tommy Plyler & Jerry West
- Mark Bost w/ Jim Shafer's Band of Gold - Summertime's Callin' Me
- Phil Wilson & Karen Clayton - Baby Don't Go
- Jim Quick & Nicol Andrews - On The Way Out
- Roy Roberts & Sherry Norris - We're Still Together
- Jim Quick & Grayson Hugh - No More Pain
- Karen Clayton & Jim Quick - Pretend We Never Met
- Tim Cashion & Terri Gore - Love Power